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\u25a0OE MARKS AND JOE McCARRON FIGHT DRAW; TECH TRIMS YORK BEFORE BIG CROWD
tie Marks Replacing Schiff,

Draws With Joe McCarron
Uighty nice boxing!"
bis was the sentiment exhaled
u big company of discriminat-
ling fans as they emerged from
Motive Power arena last night,
e than satisfied, although
imy Schiff failed to turn up and
t Joe McCarron. For substitute
e was, however, a most able
y in the person of Joe Marks,

hails from Philadelphia. He
the dossy, active Irish lad who
tecently retifrijed from teaching
iers the manly art at Camp Lee,
ished Motive Power fans a really
boxing show. No hanging on:

n breaks, with fast and scien-
sparring at every minute,

'hen Referee Sellers announced
. Schiff was not in shape to keep
engagement, there was a loud

ik cf rage. But when the first
id was under way it became
ent that the Philadelphia He-
v was going to keep Joe busy as
arefoot boy in a bumblebee's
:. No fair-minded observer
d have called this anything but

>ven thing.
ne only distinct defeat of the
ling was the tragic fall of Dicky
lon, the Altoona boy who made
oiso ke a goose when he first
sared here, but recovered from
distemper since then. It did not
him much good, this recovery,
he showed not the same vigor
nst Jack Wolport, of Lancaster,

he second round Dick took the
it of nine and was bleeding
Jy. Wolport lias had four years

\u25a0LLARDTOMAKE
\u25a0GHT OF HIS LIFE
Is Circus to Start Training

|ul Suggests That Dentp-

|scv May Get a Surprise

fpl weighed 259 pounds when I

Moran in New York," ex-

\u25a0icd Jess Willard yesterday in a

\u25a0 with the Pittsburgh Sun rep-

resentative. "I will probably be

Hsc.me when X fight Dempsey. It

too, that I will get lower

that. I may train down to

Ihut not any lower. That will

Ime into the ring in better shape

I have ever been in my life. I

\u25a0 weigh 270 pounds.
is touted as a tough

\u25a0onier and I do not want to re-

Hiisli my title to him unless X

to. Of course, I do not expect

that. I am confident 1 still
Hess all mv skill and punching

with which to prove to the

Hie that even Dempsey is not good
to heat me.

of the experts and fans

been reprimanding me for be- j
\u25a0unpatriotic. There is a mystery

unless they arc vexed be- |
He I declined to fight every Tom. j

and Harry. There is no need j
doing that. Promoters could i

\u25a0no suitable opponent. Dempsey I
Hthe onlv man and he was not a 1

candidate until he put
Fulton out of the way. Be-

\u25a0 i was not anxious to fight

the war was on. I was con-
H to let my show and other busi-
\u25a0 take care of me. I contributed

to everything, bought thou-

of dollars' worth of Liberty
and boxed at nearly every

in the country, making the
\u25a0T at my own expense. I boxed

Worth and earned $7,000
war athletic fund. I did

|samc in other camps."
shows every intention of

\u25a0ing this the tight of his life,

\u25a0erday he sold out his interest

circus and declared he would
every minute to making pre-

for a great battle which
more attention even than

\u25a0 Jeffries-Johnson championship
Millions were spent on

- \u25a0 sliow. 20,000 attending, and
coming from farthest corners.

for admission was nenrly
\u25a0,OOO worth of tickets.

Scats SlO to *5O

Hr the coming bout Promoter
Hltickard plans to build an arena

double the capacity of the one
at Reno. The scale of

will be a trifle higher, rang-
slo to $5O. The scale at

0 was from $5 to $5O.
the fight is held in or near

of the largest cities there is not
übt that every seat will be taken,
aat the only limit to the size of
crowd will be the seating capa- j

Promoter Rickard asserts that |
plans for the arena which was i
;ourse of construction in San j
icisco for the Johnson-Jeffries |
. before word came from the i
rnor of California to stop pro-
ings were for an arena seating !
)0 persons.
ickard thinks that he can im- j
e on the Frisco arena by elimi-
ag many of the ringside boxes,

will greatly increase the seat-
capacity, as the box arrange-
t takes up a great deal more
1 than chairs placed in rows
out intervening partitions. To
promoter's way of thinking the
age man who goes to see a big
ng match does so in a denio-
c spirit, and there is no real
and for a flimsy partition to
rate one from his neighbors.

CADEMY BEATS STEELTON
ighting neck to neck, the
lemy boys won a hard battle

Steelton High last evening,
gle being the star man from|
Academy. Summaries:
:ademy Steelton
strong F Sellers j
tie F Roth

(Wigfield)
se C Dailey)
land G ....Weuschinski,
ce O Morgan
llement)*
eld goals: Weigle, 11: Arm-
ig, 2: Weuschinski, 5: Dailey, 3;
rs, 2; Roth, 3; fouls: Weigle,
nd Weuschinski, 8.

DICKINSON ON TOUR
irlislc, Pa.. Feb. 22. The
cinson College basketball team
last evening on a four-day trip.
y will meet St. Joseph's College
Philadelphia: Swarthmore at

rthmore and Delaware College
fewark. The first game was for
evening, the second for tonight
the third for Monday.

BOY'S LEG BROKEN
izabctliville, Pa., Feb. 22.

rles Culp, five-year-old son of
and Mrs. C. E. Culp. broke his
>y falling dow na hayhole in the

In which he was playing. He
accompanied to the Harrisburg
>ital by Dr. Flowers.

at the game while Conlon is only
the lighter of one year. He is to be
praised tor his gameness. He got
weaker and weaker and finally what
shoulu have been the last round
ended in poor Dicky being over the
ropes and his handler waved de-
feat.

Baldy Brandt was to have tackled
Rube Bennett, and it is lucky for
him that Bennett is under the
weather. Jule Ritchie, of Lancaster,
gave what you could not call a bat-
tle anc their bout went six rounds,
being very tiresome; almost a farce.'
Not one scientific blow was directed
by either oi.e during the six rounds.
They were slow as a Linglestown
trolley car on a foggy day, and with
legs wide apart It took a minute to
start a blow.

The opening bout saw Young Ful-
ton. of Slatington, hooked up with
Dick Gotwait of York, a very en-
tertaining fray. Fulton is a ma-
gician with liis arms, using them in
every possible position to send in a
punch Some thought he must be
aouble-jointed. Their bout was even.

Johnny Herman, the Reading
Dutch boy, won every fan for his
bravery infighting six vicious rounds
with Young Nelson, of Philadelphia,
with the handicap of a cauliflower
ear. This appendage bled most of
the time and Fulton kept playing
for it with his long left. Nelson
made a fine impression. This, per-
haps, was the fnost lively and skill-
ful setto on the program.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
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FEAR HEISER HAS
KILLED HLWSELF

School Board Secretary Under
Fire For Discrepancies Is

Missing From Home
St Elizabeth Speeders
Tackle the Independents

at Chestnut St. Tonight
Simbury, Pa? Feb. 22. ?Ira J.

Heiser, secretary of the Monroe
township, Snyder county, school
board, who is under lire for alleged
discrepancies in the accounts of the
district, has been missing from his
home for three days and friends fear
that he may have killed himself.

Heiser was last seen in Sunbury,
wtflEfFe he visited a married daughter.
He left her. saying lie was going
homo, but has not been seen since.At a public hearing held by the
school district auditors, it was al-leged in testimony that thousands ofdollars are missing from the schooltreasury, due to alleged forgeries of
notes and the raising of at least one
of the notes. Evidence showed that
Heiser, as secretary of the school
board, was entrusted with most of
the financial work of the board.

One of the swiftest basketball
aggregations in the east, led by
Jack Lawrence, will hook up at
Chestnut street with Gordon
Ford's compact bunch. The St.
Elizabeth crowd, it will be re-
membered, won the Philadelphia
rennant. Ford and his men
worked hard this week to get rid
of the Pitsairn fiasco, and to-day
he reported that the lineup
would be at top strength this
evening. The battlers are:

St. Elizabeth Independents
Dunleavy, f. McCord, f.
Martin, f. Rote, f.
Lawrence, c. Haggerty, c.
Gallagher, g. G. Ford. g. x
Brown, g. Gcrdes, g.
Referee?Clint white.

$20,200 IS GIVEN
FOR MEMORIAL

Marietta People Add Liberally
to Community House Move-
ment in Honor of Soldiers

Marietta. Pa., Feb. 22.?The Acri
Theater on Thursday evening was
filled with people who gathered to
attend the exercises incident to the
proposed memorial for Marietta lie-
roes of the Civil, Spanish-American
and World Wars. The Liberty
Band paraded up the main thor-
oughfare to the theater and during
the evening furnished music. On
the stage were seated the veterans
and soldiers of the three wars, the
officers of the general committee,
the speakers of the evening. Dr. Isi-
dore Rosenthal, of Lancaster, and
Professor 11. J. Taylor, of Lancas-
ter, who led the singing. Henry S'.
Hiestand presided and H. S. Rich
made the opening address. Dr.
Rosenthal spoke of the benefits to
be derived from a community house.
John P. Schock then asked fcr sub-
scriptions. The first one to respond
was B. F. Hiestand. for $5,000; then
Mrs. B. F. Hiestand. for $2,000, andthe following for $l,OOO each: Mis.
Elizabeth Hiestand, Mrs. Miranda
Grove, J. S. Miller and David Me-haffey. The sums varied from $5OO
down to $2.50, until the amount of
$20,200 was raised in a little over
an hour. Marietta is the first townin Lancaster county to get a me-
morial for its soldiers and the only
community house decided upon.

It will be remembered that Mr
and Mrs. Henry 11. Hiestand havebought a desirable property andwill equip it thoroughly, and theirson, Gerald Hiestand, will furnishit, as a tribute to the memory cftheir other son, Lieutenant BemaminHiestand, who was killed in an air-plane accident in Florida.

War DepUWould Pay
$10,0(10 on Live Soldier

White Roses Droop Under
Tech's Rough Hand

The biggest, wildest, wabbliest
crowd of the whole season Invaded
Chestnut Street Auditorium last
night and oogled Percy Grubb's
fighting demons in basketball wal-
lop the York Roses who wilted to
the tune of 57-21. Say, it was some
picture like Dante used to paint.
Red by a red-headed vociferous
cheer guy, the city of York brought
along over a hundred stalwart root-
ers who were out-yelled by home
guards.

Tony Wilsbach was faster than a
cyclone behind time and just as de-
structive, scoring seven times from
the geld. Ebner played in place of
Captain Lingle and made good with
bells on. Kohlman was perfect in
goal dropping while Y'ork was
sloppy. For the White Roses, Yeag-
ley and McLaughlin starred.

Panama Canal Not to Come
Before Peace Conference

The Victory, coupled with Leba-
non's triumph over Reading, means
very likely that Tech and Reading
will wind up the Central Pennsyl-
vania Interscholastic League sea-
son with a tie which may call for
a postseason series. The summar-
ies:

Tech. York.
J. Beck, f. . Yeagley, f.
Ebner, f. Burg, f.
Wilsbach, c. McLaughlin, c.
Wilsbach, g. Young, g.
Kohlman, g. Opperdick, g.

(Smith)
C. Beck. g.

(Bihl)

CANDIDATES
, AFTER OFFICE

Increase in Salaries Brings
Out Seven Republicans and

Four Dcnjocrats in Perry

New Bloomfleld, Pa., Feb. 22. ?

With the County Commissioners'
salaries doublo what they were un-
der the old law, a lively scramble Is
resulting for the party nominations
for the office in Perry county.

Seven Republicans have an-
nounced tlienaelves and four Demo-
crats are in the field for the two
nominations of their parties, and
the end is not yet, it is said. Even
Miller township, which has had but
one seeker after a county office
within the past helf-century, is ex-
pected to put a candidate in the field,
those "in the kne-v" affirm.

The $l,OOO salary is most appeal-
ing, it making the office one of the
most attractive political plums of the
county. The duties connected with
the office in Perry county are not
particularly strenuous and the le-
muneration for the efforts put forth
will be comparatively high.

The seven seekers after the Re-
publican nomination, who are prom-
ised even more company before the
September primaries, are: James
W. Fliekinger, Tyrone township:
McClellan C. Woods, Wheatfield
township; John W. Keller, Rye town-
ship: J. R. Bartruff, Wheatfield
township; William C. Smith. Mad-
ison township; William "L. Bothwell,
Duncannon, and O. W. Horting,
Newport.

The quartet of Democrats in the
field are: G. W. Meek, Wheatfield
township; R. S. Eby, Spring town-
ship; W. G. Loy, Newport, and
George C. Hoffman, Liverpool.

Field goals, Yeagley .McLaughlin,
2; J. Beck, 1; Ebner, 4; Wilsbach,
7; Kohlman, 2; C. Beck, 2; Bihl, 2:
Smith, 2. Fouls, Kohlman, 17, and
Yeagley, 13. Referee, McConnell.

"Stoney McLinn Will Have Whole
Nation Shooting"?Tom Marshall

Northumberland, Pa.. Feb. 22.Mrs. J. F. Probst, of Northumber-
land. has received documents from
the war risk bureau at Washington,
informing her that the government is
prepared to pay the insurance claim
of her brother. Charles L. Gaugler,
reported as killed in France, on No-
vember 7, last. Gaugler was insured
for $lO,OOO with Mrs. Probst as the
sole beneficiary. It turns out, how-
ever, that Gaugler was only wound-
ed, and is now recovered. He writesthat he will soon be home.

CLASS ENTERTAINS
BlAiii,Pa.. Feb. 22.?The Fifty-two

Point class of which Mrs. John 11.
Bistline is teacher in the Zion Re-
formed Sunday school, was enter-
tained last evening at the home of
R. M. Smith, in Main street. Ice
cream, cake and candies were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Kirby
Moose ard son, Robert Moose.
Warren I. Stakes, Mrs. David H.
Snyder. Mrs. Fred A. Kern, Mrs.
Ralph B. Kell. Mrs. Eleano? Wohletx,
Miss Olive B. Martin, Miss Maude I.
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Riley M.
Smith.

SEWING CIRCLE MEETS
Hlain, Pa., Feb. 22. ?The follow-

ing members of the Ladies' Sewing
Circle were hospitably entertained at
the last weekly meeting at the home
of Mrs. M. Grace Sheaffer: Mrs.
Annie Woods, Mrs. Daniel G. Keck,
Mrs. Harry C. Henry, Mrs. William
11. Sheaffer, Mrs. Fred A. Kern. Mrs.
Edward 1). Boyer, Ms. William B.
Adams, Mrs. Riley M. Smith, Mrs.
David P. Stokes and Mrs. N. Kurtz
Bistline. Refreshmenis were served.

The innovation era in sports has
arrived! January 9, 1919, there was
born Into the trapshooting work a
new organisation for the encourage-
ment and promotion of The King of
Outdoor Sports?Trapshooting.

For twenty-eight consecutive years
Elmer K. Sooner as sponsor-manager,
later assisted by his son, K. Reed
Shaner, as secretary, both of Pitts-
Burg, l'a., successfully and safely pi-
loted the Interstate Trapshooting As-
sociation, through the rapids of ori-
ginal organization, steering clear of
the rocks of initiatory' rules and
rulings, without a line of precedent.
The resignation of the well-known
Slianers, virtually dissolved the In-
terstate Trapshooters Association.

There was immediately brought
into existence a recognized parent or-
ganization. The American Trap-
shooters Association, with headquar-
ters at 460 Fourth Avenue, New York
City. "Stoney" Mel,inn, of New York,
was elected manager and K. R. Gal-
vin, of Wilmington. treasurer.
"Stoney" McLinn as editor of the
American Shooter Magazine, requires
no special introduction to the shoot-
ing fraternity. As sporting editor of
several leading daily papers he is
well and favorably known. A better
selection could not have been made.
Mel,inn is a man of dynamic force,

| understanding ttie necessities and pe-
culiarities of the trapshots, with the

| ability, tact and disposition to cater
| to and conciliate the legions actlvo
I and prospective devotees of the sport

t alluring. Mr. Calvin lias made a
deep study of the intricacies of the
art of trapshooting and will be a

[ most valuable adjfanct to the McLinn
cabinet. Never was there a more op-
portune time for trapshooting promo-
tion than the present. Uncle satn
has intensively trained and educated
approximately 4,000,000 men to shoot
and handle a gun, they are return-
ing to their homes by the millions,
satiated and weary of camp life with
its necessary restrictions. Disci-
pline has been their camp slogan;
while the bugler has tooted out his
discordant reveille, calling the dough
boys and gobs to early morning ac-
tivities.

Reception handshaking will soon
be over, our returning heroes will be
expected in the near future to assist
in the fuel furnishing, to keep the
home Urea burning, the routine of
business life awaits them, which will
become the daily grind. Educated to
the life in the open, those are the
legitimate fields to which they will
turn for their diversion, sports and
recreation, which all red-blooded men
must have and enjoy. What could
be more logical than the health-giv-
ing patriotic sport in which they have
been trained, which our government
officials and military experts en-
dorse unhesitatingly trapshooting.
The sport alluring should immedi-
ately jump to the position of the
major sport of America.

There is but one answer and so-
lution for immediato results, organi-
zation. livery city, town, country
club or cross roads is a possibility.
A flying squadron of fifteen men un-
der the -direction of a practical
shooter and organizer will cover the
major portion of the available towns
in a state in from 30 to 60 davs, es-
tablishing at least two clubs per
week for every man in the organiza-

tion, a total of thirty clubs per week
averaging twenty members repre-
senting 600 new converts to the trap-
shooting gume per week. Clubs
should immediately be banded into
leagues of approximately six clubs
each, all clubs and leagues to con-
solidate with state organizations,
which are directly affiliated with the
American Trapshooters Association,
the parent governing organizations.
A campaign of this character should
be started at once. It is a sport promo-
tion plan that is demanded and just-
ly due our returning soldiers, sail-
ors and aviators Give them the line
of sport they want and are trained
to enjoy.

This organization plan is feasible
and has been successfully planned
and executed in the past. A syste-
matic campaign will create a state-
wide interest and most towns willi

become shooting centers, Americawill enjoy a season of universal pre-
paredness which is a guarantee of
permanent and perpetual peace. With
a million expert and accurate marks-
men within our gates we have an im-
mense stunding army who are and
would be eighty per cent, efficient
when called to tjio colors. This with-
out taxation or a dollar of overheadexpense to the dear people at large.
"Stoney"?now is the accepted time.

ANSWERS TO NIHRODS
Question:

When attending the Grand Ameri-
can Handicap last year noticed the
different positions of men at the
trap? Also noticed some men point-
ed their guns directly over the trap-
house, low down, while others point-
ed the muzzle of their guns high inthe air. Which is the proper posi-
tion at trap and which is the correctmethod of holding a gun?

THOMAS HENDRICKSON.Louisville, Ky.

Answer:
Take a position at the trap, which

is easy to .'yourself, favoring thebird or angle that seems to give
you the most difficulty, by turningyour feet and body in that direcly
to a slight degree. In my judgment
the best results are obtained byholding just above the traphouse
which enables one to see the target
at the time of its immediate startfrom the trap. Keep both eyes open.
locate the target as soon as possible
after its start and shoot just as soon
as you can pull yourself together forconcentration.

Question:
I have a receipt for the manufac-

ture of powder which cost me SS.OO.Am told the formula is not safeplease advise me as I would like tomake powder both as a diversion and
for use.
Minneapolis, Minn jr. jj. jj_
Answer:

You have been up against the old
fake, which some people have beenworking for years. Y'our formula is

ino doubt the old chlorate of potash
and granulated sugar combination.
Don't attempt the manufacture, itis unsatisfactory and dangerous.
Many guns have been bursted with
thla powder and many hands blownoff sportsmen when shooting. Don'tbe persuaded to attempt its manu-
facture.

BECKLEY GIRLS ONCE M#RT
Middletown High School was last

night's victim of the fast Beckley
bunch, losing, 29-2. Anna Em-
manuel was again on the job and
Miss Graeff took an important hand.
Coach Smith, formerly of Hassett has*
this squad going at six-cylinder speed
and they promise to make the girls
the most able of girl players In this
neighborhood.

Paris, Feb. 22. ?It has virtually
been decided that there is no pos-
sibility of the Panama Canal or of

RECEPTION ON ANNIVERSARY
Miildlcbiu-g. Pa., Feb. 22.?The

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Hayes gave
a reception in the Emmanuel Luther-
an church last evening. The Dr. and
Mrs. Hayes celebrated their twen-
tieth wedding anniversary, and two
hundred guests joined in the celebra-
tion. A fine program was rendered,
and music was furnished by tlie Mid-
dleburg orchestra. Dr. and Mrs.
Hayes were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts.

Dauphin-Perry League
Expects to Get Into

Action This Season

' any North American waterway,

I coming before the Feace Conference
as the subject of proposed interna-

tional regulations. The special com-

mission on the subject of internation-
al regulations. The special commis-
sion on the subject of international
waterways, it is believed, will con-
fine itself entirely to a discussion of
European rivers, making the ground
for the existing arrangements be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain relative to boundary waters

sufficient. ?

It is asserted that the Panama
and Suez canals are not regarded as
international waterways, each being
within one country.

Appleby Brothers Take
One From Sycamore

At (he Shimmell floor, Appleby
a very rough game from the

Sycamore A. C., 26 to 24. The line-
up was:

Sycamore. Appleby.
Toomy, f. Appleby, f.
Albright, f. Cobaugh, f.
Downey, c. Keen, c.

Dempwolf, c.
Shay, g. Holland, g.

Garber, g.
Rogers, g. (Lick)

Field goals, Cobaugh, 5; Keen, 1;
Dempwolf, 2; Toomy, 1; Albright, 1;
Downey, 2; Shay, 1; Rogers, 4. Foul
goals, Cobaugh, 10; Rogers, C.

Irish Linen Makers to
Conduct Propaganda Here
London, Feb. 22.?Irish linen man-

ufacturers have decided to form an
organization to be known as the Irish
Linen Corporation and have appro-
priated $450,000 to conduct a propa-
ganda campaign in the United States
and England during the next three
years. In all 116 manufacturers were
represented at the meeting in which
this action was taken. During the
war most of them were making air-
plane fabric.

After being inactive last year for
I war reasons, the Dauphin-Perry
League, which furnished an exciting

brand of baseball for three Dauphin

and three Perry county teams for
the three years preceding last,
promises to become active again this
season.

With the war ended, the baseball
fans in the several towns vf the cir-
cuit are again lining up in favor
of the league and are - putting strong
efforts to bring abouts its reorgani-

zation. A meeting for the near fu-

ture Is being planned, one of those
most active in working for the lea-
gue's revivication said to-day.

Duncannon. the only town of the
six league towns that supported a
team last season. Is already making
plans for this season and will put
a team in the field Nvhether or not ,
the league is reorganized. But the I
supporters of baseball in that bor-
ough are particularly anxious to
have the league get in operation
again and are among the most ac-
tive workers to bring about that re-

sult.
Newport and Slillersburg are con-

sidered as certain to Join in the for-
mation of the league. General opin-
ion is that Marysville, too, will fall
in line, although at present evety-

ttiing appears to be somewhat dor-
mant in the railroad borough. Dau-
phin and Halifax, the other two
towns of the league, are considered
as decidedly uncertain propositions.

TJiose most active in endorsing

to bring about the reorganization of
the league feel certain that expenses
n.ust be limited much more strictly
than they were during previous
years. Expenses then were decided-
ly high, far above the figure that
baseball in the size of the towns
represented, warranted.

Central High Girls
Meet Williamsport

Tonight Up There
Defeated recently on the home

floor, the basketball maids of Cen-
tral High journey up the Susque-
hanna this morning to meet their
rivals and make a desperate effort
to even up things. The squad in-

cluded: Captain Shupp, Florence
Frank, Eva Frank, Virginia Watts,
Bertha Longsdorf and Emily Sites.

WITH THE BOWLERS
HESS ALLEYS
Steel Foundry

Page 150 r?0 154 483
Cooper 144 143 168? 455
Creighton ... 166 128 151?? 446
Loudens'er .. 135 169 160?? 464
Booth 168 128 127 ? 423

Totals 772 379 760?2271
Coke Ovens

Schriver 107 124 160? 391
(Berry)

Landis 141 112 158? 411
Paine 175 160 181? 516

llB 134 119? 371
(Delainater)

Failor 117 170 156 443

Totals .... 638 700 774 ?2132
Pipe Shop

Myers 106 162 150? 418
Leimar 199 171 193 ? 563
Ilinnen 142 168 137 437
Mann 176 154 126 456
Runk 106 92 143 341

Totals 729 747 749?2215
Erecting Shop

James 147 134 176 457
Hepford 128 120 166 414
Anderson ... 148 161 133 432
Palmer 181 141 1 44 460
Wrighstone . 146 172 175 ? 493

Totals 750 718 794?2262
BOYD MEMORIAL ALLEYS

E. Wolf 119 109 124 352
Pelffer 98 198 104? 310
Hall 108 99 134 341
Malseed 127 94 130? 351
Low 167 192 151? 500

Totals 609 602 643?1854
Hiek-A-Thrift

Ellis 144 115 1 54 413
Sweger 139 154 159 447
Criswell 180 174 167 521
C.W01fe.... 141 193 145 479
.Irwin 137 188 144 469

Totals . 741 824 764?2329

MIDDLETOWN BOWLERS LOSE
The Big Five bowling team, of

town, was defeated by the Colum-
bia Big Five team at the Wharton
alleys on Thursday nikht, the score
being 2451-2283. The scores were
as follows:

MIDDLETOWN
Dowls 128 203 165 496
Delesky .... 355 155 170? 480
Shreiner ... 146 127 150? 423
Matula 152 126 *l4l 419
Good 157 129 179? 465

Total 738 740 805?2283
COLUMBIA

Shank 168 145 171? 484
Gilbert 206 147 139 522
Downes .... 129 124 153 406
Kitch 179 119 3 80? 478
Philips ' 177 175 173 523

Total 839 710 846?2451
Gilbert making the highest indi-

vidual score. 206.

COLLEGE PLAY PRESENTED
Wrlghtsvlllc, Pa., Feb. 22. ?The

Senior class, of the Wrigbtsville
High School on Tuesday evening
presented the four-act college play,
"The 'Varsity Coach." The enter-
tainment was largely attended. The
cast of characters was as follows:
Robert Selby, Kathryn Drennlng;
Atousle Kent, Carl Dietz; Howafd
Dixon, David Welier; Chester Allen,
Velma Keller; Ruth Aloore, Carrie
Filbey; Mrs. Aloore, Annie Keller;
Aliss Serena 'Selby, Louis Lever-
good; Genevieve Allen, Florence
Poff; Daisy Doane, Maud AlcCul-
lough.

CONFERENCE AT SUNBURY
Sunbury, Pa., Feb. 22?Announce-

ment was made to-day that the an-
nual meeting/of the Central Pennsyl-
vania conference, comprising the
territory east of York, west of Al-
toona, north to Renovo, Including the
Bellefonte and Clearfield regions and
south to almost tho Alaryland line,
will be held In St. John's church,
Sunbury, the Rev. John H. Daugh-
erty, pastor, during the week of
March 19. Three hundred and fifty
ministers and more than 1,200 lav-
men are expected to attend.

Middletown
. Miss Uos Bowers is spending

I sometime at Philadelphia as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bowers.

Miss May Leiby is spending some-
time at New York City, where she
has gone to meet her brother, ClarkLeiby, who is on his way homefrom overseas.

The funeral of Miss Annie Hen-
drickson will be held from her
late home on North Spring street,
on Monday afternoon with servicesat 1.30 o'' lock. The Rev. T. C.
McCarrell, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church will officiate. Burialwill be made in the Middletown
Cemetery.

The Sunday School Class of Prof.A. S. Quickel of the St. Peter's
Lutheran Sunday School will give
A" Feast of Five Tables," at the
home of Airs. Fred Rudolph, NorthI nion street, Tuesday evening,
March 4,

The funeral of Charles Rhan was
held from the home of his parents,

I Air. and Airs, Jucob Rhan, South
I nion street, this afternoon, with
services at 1.30 o'clock and 2
o'clock in the Riverside chapel, the
Rev. James Cunningham, pastor of
the Alethodist Episcopal Church,
officiating. The palbearers were
three members of the Rescue IloseCompany and three members of
Poketo Tribe, No. 315, I. O. R. A 1
Burial was made in the Middletown
Cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Rambler, of New Yorkand who was elected, recently, asteacher in Miss Rena Parks place
sent word to Prof. H. J. Wiclcey
that she would not accept the posi-
tion.

Some person tried to gain an en-
trance to the skate room at the
Luna Rink. They cut out one ofthe windows, but could not reach
the catch on the windows, but took
from the window sill a can con-taining about four hundred ballbearings.

Satrting this morning the opening
hour at the central market house,
was changed from 5 o'clock to 4
o'clock.

Mrs. Cecilel Sunday and daughter,
Miss Katie Sunday, who spent the
past month in town as the guests
of the former's sister. Airs. CharlesYost, South Union street, left yes-
terday for their home at Morloy
lowa. \

11. E. Giveler, the South Union
street butcher will open up a gen-
eral meat market and produce
store at Thirteenth and Market
streets, Harrisburg.

The Rev. T. C. AlcCarrell is
spending several days at Philadel-phia, where he is attending the an-
nual meeting and banquet of the
Scotch-Irish Association, which is
being held at the Bellevue-Stratford.

The valuable papers that were
stolen from the safe at the St.
Peters Lutheran Church early in
the week, were found by some boys
near the new bridge over the Penn-

Railroad westiof the bor-
ough and returned to M. H. Ging-
rich, the church treasurer.

Air. and Mrs. Albert Duncan, of
Witherspoon avenue, announce the
birth of a dapghter, Friday, Feb-ruary 21.

Isaac Singer has returned home
from a week's business trip to Phila-delphia and New York.

Miss Marian Burnell, of Philadel-
phia, is spending a week in townas the guest of Miss Ethel Aletzgar,
Fine street.

NEW
HEATING

SYSTEMS
DESIGNED

OLD .

HEATING
SYSTEMS

CORRECTED
MORE HEAT.

LESS FUEL.
NO NOISE.

Rob't Ross Jones
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Harrisburg, Penna.

Middletown Big Five
Defeats Harrisburg

in Fast Duckpins
The Middletown Big Five duckpin

team defeated the Storm duckpin
team, of Harrisburg, on the Whar-
ton alleys on Thursday night, thescore being, 2133-1919.

The following was the score:
BIG FIVE

Walborn ... 110 157 114 381
Blake 150 100 134 384
Karadime .. 117 160 191 48
Kling 135 129 153 417
Wharton ... 116 152 119? 383

Total 628 698 707?2133
STORM'S TEAM

Gonsnell ... 166 124 146 436Smith 86 95 147 3 -> 8Simons 94 92 110 "96
Storm 163 143 203 509Banks 165 154 350

Total .... 600 559 760 1919The highest individual score wasmade by Storm, 203 points.

"PATRIOTS" DEFEATED
On Thursday evening a large

crowd saw Xewville A. C defeatthe Harrisburg "Patriots" at New-
vllle. The final score was 31-24 Thevisitors put up a stiff game, butfailed to win. The excellent passing
and good teamwork secured the vic-
tory for Xewville. Robinson made
most of the "Patriots" points by his
good foul shooting.

The lineup follows:
"Patriots" Xewville
Snyder, f. Shaner, f.
Craiglow. f. Hilbush. f.Cahill, c. Ritner, c.
Robinson, g. Woods, g.
Hllegas, g. Strohm. g.

Field goals?Cahill, 2; Snyder. 1 ?
Caiglow, 1: Robinson, 1; Ritner, 4
Hilbush, 3; Shaner. 3: Rigler.' 2!'Foul goals?Robinson. 14 out of'l9-Ritner, 7 out of 15. Substitutions?
Big'er for Shaner. Referee?Leh-
man. Time of halves?2o minutes

$.->O,OOO BOND ISSUE
Middle-burn, Pa., Feb. 22.?Yester-

day the Public Service Commission
granted a permit to the borough
council to float a $50,000 bond issue
for the Middleburg water works
which were owned by Frederick and
Bradenbaugh. of Millersburg. The
council bought the plant last July,
but the matter was held up by the
Service Commission.

SANDY HILL LITERARY
Rlain, Pa., Feb. 22.?A literary so-

ciety meeting was held last evening
at Sandy Hill before a crowded
house. The negative side won the
question being: "Resolved, That the
Young Man Has More Chance For
Success East of the Eighty-Fifth
Meridian Than West." Speakers were
Horace Sheaffer and Reed McMullen
on the affirmative side and on the
negative, Dwight McMullen and J.
Garjlner Palm.

FARMERS' CLUB MEETING
Hallnni, Pa., Feb. 22. ?County

Farm Agent C. A. Weber attended
a meeting of the* Kreutz Creek
Farmers" Club on Wednesday even-
ing at the Kreutz Creek school-
house. He spoke on "Tobacco" and
"The Dairy Herd."' He referred to
the milk producers' organizations
of York county and urged the fur-
thering of the organisations.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Plain. Pa., Feb. 22.?Red Hill

school in Jackson township, of which
Prof. Simon E. Harkins, is teacher,
gave an entertainment consisting of
music and recitations last evening.
A illustrated lecturo was presented
by Prof. Newton Kenstetter.

500 AT OSTRICH SUPPER
Suiibury, Pa., Feb. 22.?More than

500 persons partook of the first os-
trich supper ever served ill Sunbury,
at the Amet-icus Hose Company's
quarters. It was secured from the de-
funct African Ostrich Farm and
Feather Company's farm at Berwick.

the Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

7c?worth it. John C. Herman &Co.
Makers
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